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3TrIr  (cttPriT)  ETRT  qTRd
Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out of Order-in-Original  Nos. 02/DC/D/AKJ/2020-21   dated  20.05.2020,   passed  by
Deputy Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,  Div-Ill,   Ahmedabad-North

3TtPrffch  tFT  i]17T  vi  qffl  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-. -    M/s V R Sulphur Pvt.  Ltd.

Respondent-Deputy Commissioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,  Div-Ill,   Ahmedabad-North

at  rfu  Ei]  3Tfro  3TTdr  a  3Twitq  3ig`iiT  tFii]T  €  al  ur  su  3TTfu  t}  rfu  zTerrii:erfu  ffi
qfflp  TTp  HeFT  3Tfen  tri  3Tfa  IT  give7uT  3ndH  Hnga  q5T fltFFT  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revislon  application,  as the
one may be against such order,  to the appropriate  authority  in the following way

e"F fliz5T¥ tFT giv 3TraiFT

Revision application to Government of India  :

tij         rfu GffliiF gr 3TGTffro,  1994  an €TRT 37ffl ffi FT TTT nd t5  Tr{ + rfu  eziiT F7-r
i3tL€7iiT   t}   F27TT   tTnIZF   t$   3rfu   gT3orIT   3rriffl   3Tefti]   Hfin,   O]iTa   witFiT,   faia   rfuffl.   TTfflTJ
fa`TTTT,   alth Fffro,  rfu ft .7tFT,  Hflil wi,  * fan  .  iioooi  ch tfl iFFfl rfu I

fu,,n,stryAo[e:::,aonnc:ppj,ec::,:L::;::tR:v::::,r£,:cFrFot:rr,yj:oethaenGDoevetpo5[,,a::dp::,r:,,::£nptpg:raet:ot:Nuent:
Delhi -110  001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

proviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid  .

tiij         qfa  qTa  @  ffi  t}  FFTa  *  uq  ae  5Tf}  5Twh  d  fan  eTusTTTT¥  TIT  37iF  Frwi  *  u!
fan   `TngiiThr a  iFi  iTu€iiiiT  * Tia  a  wh  gv  nd  a,  ar  fan  vu5TTTT¥  IT  eTu€ii  *  rfe  qil  fa5ti
fflwh i qT fan qu€TiThr i al qTi] tf@ thaFT t} an  * al I

(ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory  to  a  warehouse  or ti'
another factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ln  a
warehouse or in  storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse.
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a;)        ?7TH  t}  qTEi  fan  iTt=  IT  rfu  a  faife  7TTtl  qi  an  T7Ta  t6  fafin  +  Gwh  ¥ff  ri  Fii]  tr{  EfflT€+
gas  S far  t5  +rna  * ch eiRI  tS  aTgr  fan  TTts=  IT  rfu  i  ffuffafl  € I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to any  country  or territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the goods which  are  exported
to any country or territory outside  India

(H)         qfa  q55  tFT Trmi]  fgiv  faiTT  rmia  z6  qTEi  (fro  IT  `pT]  ch)  f*  fin  7TZIT  FTd  ai

(8)        ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  c]f
duty.

%¥F¥dia¥%SS¥*tralGirapnI¥FTT=fang#¥2¥98-ulrmFTt:[arT{,

(c)         Credit   of  any  duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   fmal
products under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and such order
is passed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act,  1998.

t` ]   #¥#Ir±rfu*Tg:2er#ii=#fu¥*¥¥=]¥TgFTria#SrT#:+
d;  qqF  t} flTeT  a3TT{-6  ETari]  zfr  rfu th  an  alee I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and  shall be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)         f`fai5FT  3TTatFT  a  qTey  qlf  th  izFF  VZF  arm  wh  ZIT  enia  tFT  a  al  wh  200/-  qfro  .g7TffliT  -{7?  "i,
aife  FT5  waT7  itF7T TtF  aTa  a  evii{T  a  al  iooo/-    @  tiro  ¥7ffli]  @  GIP I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

th gas. an GiqTH g5 vF dr 3TRE iHrfuzFiuT a; rfu 3Tfla:-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         an i3iqTFT ap 3TRtfin,  1944  tfi €rm 35-a/35-E a5 3rfu:-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 €`n  appeal  lies to  :-

(t5)       seTfha qRdr  2  (1)  qF  i  aFTv  37Ieni  d}  3ranar tFPr  3Tife,  3Tca  tS  nd  fi  th  ¥5,  Effii
rmii] gas qu tiirrE5i 3TRE € GgivE qfr qftr en tPrfan, 37ETrmi a 2nd 7TTan,

qu gTap ,3TqiaT ,fin]©,     I    .a     _380004

( a )       !n°d tf|:oT:Sathrue#,r a:hbaewn::, £:ac:Sat:GTrsa h:: CLS:g:r : arhvLC:d:abxadA P P3e;'8;eo4T n ,bnu r::'s:C':fs:pAPTe)a;I:

other than as mentioned  ln  para-2(i)  (a)  ab()ve.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Trlbunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  I.n  form   EA-3  as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt.  Reglstar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)=enrfued:FT*TT=ftyFTT=S=¥grri¥ys%3alEwhraELRTrf¥€¥%#qfflunIrutTst;

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee  for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to avoid  scriptoria  work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)FerTin¥97figr#7°#itr*g#=Swl¥FREfuRET5¥ogTfflrm#ha;)
fke an dr rfu I
One copy of application or 0.I.0,  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee stamp of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as ameiided.

(5)      F ch{ urfu rmal ch fin ed iTTa fan tfft dr th €zrm 3TTrfu fin rm a ch th gap
thT sfflTFT gas qu dr 3Trm iqTqTffro  (5Tqifafa) fin,  1982  a fjrffa a I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules co\/ering these and other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982

(6)       th  Has,  zffi  siFit;i  ¥as  vq viqTz5T  3TTTh  -tFiuT  rm`  tS  rfu  3:rflal  z5  FFTa  *
fa in (I)emanct) qu    ie (pemLty) "  it7u^, qa a7]T  5{]T  3Tfaat a I gralf5,  3Tfai;;:iFT qu a" I.
edgfqv    a    I(Sectlon   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section 83 & Section  86 of the  Finance Act
1994)

"3EqiaQ.Ta53itdra;TaT3jat,3iTfinin"rfu@in"(DutyrDi`im`Iidtid)-
(i)           rsecfi.07z ) dr 1 iD aT aFa. fatfiffa rfu:

(ii)       fin 7riFa ife ife rfu rfu.;
(iii)      ifeafefarda7ta"6;*aFaqTrfu,

£    uF tF 57]T 'ffi 3Ttfltr a vEa iF a" rfu gait #. 3TtfrFT' rfu{i  zb-vi  * fir F STJ Fat fa.:!7T 7TqT a .

For an  appeal  to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  F`s.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit `s  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Servicei Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

)          amount determined  under section  1 1  D;
)         amountoferroneous cenvat credittaken;
i)        amountpayable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

iu  ?H 3TTa3T a rfu 3Ttfta Trffro * 57" 5E¥  S.r55 3rmr Q.Tffi ZIT au3 iarfu a at zifu fir 77tr  S.TF
a7  io% g7ma tFT Sir aET-a7aiT aug farfu giv aa au3 a7  i0% graTFT qT ft en di  *1

ln vlew of above,  an appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
10%  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  ()r  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dlspute,  or  penalty,  where

. Lpenalty alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDHR IN APPEAL

This  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  V  R  Sulphur  Pvt  Ltd.,  Plot  No.10-11,

Mahalaxmi  Industrial   Estate,   Iyava,  Ahmedabad-382   170   having  new  address   at

Survey  No.  247/1,  Paiky  3  &  4,  Near  Uma  Ind.  Estate,     B/h.  Bhagyoday  Hotel,

Sanand-   Viramgam   Road          Vill:    Vasnaa-(Iyava)    Tal:    Sanand,       Ahmedabad

(henceforth      referred      as      "¢f?pe//cz77f")      against      the      Order-In-Original      No.

02DCD/AKJ/20-2 I   dated  20/05/2020  (henceforth  referred  as  "I.mpwgnecJ  order")

passed  by  the  Deputy  Commissioner,  Central  GST,  Division-Ill,  Ahmedabad-North

(henceforth, "adyudicating authority").

2.          Briefly   stated,   the   facts   of  the   case   are  that  the   appellant   is   engaged   in

manufactureing of  Sulphur Powder, Sulphur 90% wdg falling under Chapter 25 & 31

of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act,1985 and holding Central Excise

Registration No. AAECV9686NEM001  and also holding Service Tax Registration No.

AAECV9686NSD001.  During  the  course  of audit  conducted    on  the  records  of the

appellantfortheperiodApril-2016toJune-2017,itwasobservedonverificationofthe

Final recordsffiR-3 return of the appellant that  they had availed benefit of Notification

No.12/2012  CE  dtd.17/03/2012  (  Serial  No.128)  for clearance  of Sulpher 90% wdg

and paid Central Excise duty @  1% adv.   It also appeared that Sr. No.128 of the said

Notification  No.   12/2012CE  dtd.   17/03/2012  prescribed  a  pre  condition  in  order  to

avail the concessional rate of 1% adv for the product cleared under Chapter 31059090

that no cenvat credit is availed.   However, the appellant had availed the cenvat credit

and   therefore,   the   benefit   of  concessional   rate   of  notification   is   not   available.

Therefore, the clearance made during the period July-2015  to Septemoer-2016   valued

at  Rs.11,81,573/-on  which  the   appellant   had   short  paid  the   duty   amounting   to

Rs.1,35,881/-. Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice dated  17.09.2019 was issued to the

appellantdemandingdutyamountingtoRs.I,35,881/-fortheperiodfromJuly-2015to

September-2016   invoking   extended   period   of   limitation   alongwith   Interest   and

Penalty.    The  said  SCN  was  decided  by  the  adjudicating  authority    vide  impugned

order dated 20/05/2020   wherein dis allowed   the benefit of concessional rate of duty

under  Sr.  No.   128   of  the   said  Notification  No.   12/2012CE  dtd.   17/03/2012     and

confirmed the deamnd alongwith interest and also imposed penalty on the appellant.

3.          Being  aggrieved  by  the  impugned  order  dated  20.05.2020,  the  appellant have

the instant appeals on the grounds that:
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>   the  imposed  order  is  not  proper  and  legal  and  passed  in  gross  violation  of

naturaljustice;

>    due  to  change  of  premises,  the  hearing  intimation  was  not  served  to  the

appellant  and  hence,  the  appellant  could  neither  filed  any  reply  to  notice  nor

attended the hearings and hence imposed order is ex-party;

>   the  appellant  had  debited  an  amount  of  Rs.  48,126/-  and  Edu  Cess  of  Rs.

2,097/-  in  the  July-15   to  Sept-2015   quarter  and  informed  concerned  Range

office,  therefore  it  is  considered  as  not taking  cenvat  credit  and relied  upon  a

judgemnt  reported  in  2000(120)  ELT  792  and  OIA  No.119/2011   (STC)AI.

Anpazhakan/Commr(A)/Ahddated25.05.2011;

>   that the appellant had filed  regular returns to the department wherein disclosed

the clearance of 1% and  12.50/o   and also shown cenvat credit taken and utilized

and hence extentended perio(1 can not be invoiked and demand is time barred;

>   that   the   appellant   vide   their   letter       dated   29.06.2016   addressed   to   the

Superintendent   of   C.Ex,   AR-Ill,   Division-Ill,   Gokulam   Arcade,   Sanand,

Ahmedabad  intimated  about  the  clearance  of 1%  and  12.5°/o   and  also  shown

cenvat credit taken and utilized;

4.          Personal   hearing   in  the  matter  fixed  on   18.03.2021   through  virtual   mode.

Nobody  appeared  in  the  hearing.  The  appellant  vide  their  letter  dated   18.03.2021

informed that the  case  may be decided  on the Oasis  of grounds  of appeal  as well  as

additional submission  made vide email dated  17.03.2021.

®
5.           I have  carefully  gone through the  facts of the case and submissions made by

the  appellant  in  the  Appeal  Memorandum  as  well  as  those  made  in  the  additional

submission.    I  find  that the  issue  to  be  decided  in  the  matter  is  as  to  whether  in the

facts  and circumstances  of the case, the appellant   has  correctly  availed the benefit of

concessional rate of duty under Sr.  No.128  of the Notification No.12/2012-CE dated

17/03/2012   or otherwise?

6.          It  is  observed  from case records,  appeal  memorandum  and written  submission

that  the  appellant  has  shifted  their  factory  premises  to  new  address  and  hence,  the

notice   for   personal   hearing      during   adjudicating   were      not   received   by   them.

Therefore, the appellant were unable to submit reply to SCN and also unable to defend

their  case  and  attend  personal  hearing.  Hence,  it  is  apparent  from  records  that    the

adjudicating  authority,  without  ascertaining  the  actual  receipt  of  letter  of personal
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hearing,  had  proceeded  to   decide  the  matter  ex-parte   and  denied  the  benefit  of

concessional rate of duty under Sr. No.128  of the Notification No.12/2012-CE dated

17/03/2012  and  confirmed  the  demand  and  imposed  penalty.  Hence,  the  impugned

order has been passe in violation of  principles of natural justice.

7.         I  find that the  demand  of duty  under the  impugned  order were  confimed  ex-

parte.   It is  further observed that the  appellant were  granted  opportunities  of personal

hearing  on   18.02.2020,  27.02.2020,11.03.2020  and  17.03.2020.    However,  they  did

not appear.  They  have  contended that they have shifted their  factory premises to new

address and hence, the notice for personal hearing were   not received by them.   Since

the appellant have contested denial of natural justice to present their case personally, I

am of the considered opinion that they should be given an opportunity to present their

case  before  the   adjudicating  authority  by   observing  principles   of  natural  justice.

Natural  justice  is  the  essence  of  fair  a(ljudication,  deeply  rooted  in  tradition  and

conscience,  to  be  ranked  as  fundamental.  The  purpose  of following the  principles  of

natural  justice  is  the  prevention  of  miscarriage  of justice.  The  first  and  foremost

principle is what  is  commonly known as tlwc7z. a//crcrm pcrr/em  rule.  It says that no  one

should be condemned unheard.   Once,  show  cause  notice is  issued, the notice  should

be given sufficient opportunity to rebut their case being first and foremost requirement

of natural justice. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has further elaborated the legal position

in the case of Siemens Engineering  and Manufactiiring Co.  of India Ltd.  v.  Union  of

India and Aur.  [AIR 1976  SC  1785], as under:  -

"   If  courts  Of  low  are  to  be  replaced  by  administrative  authorities  and

tribunals,   as   indeed,   in   some   kinds   of  cases,   with   the   proliferation   Of

Administrative  Law.  they  may  have  to  be  so  replaced,  it  is  essential  that

administrative   authorities   and  tribunals   should   accord  fair   and  proper

hearing  to   the   persons   sought   to   be   affiected  by  their   orders   and  give

swifficiently clear and explicit reasons in support Of the orders made by them.

Then alone administrative authorities and tribunals exercising quasi-judicial

function will be  able  to justify their  existence  and carry  credibility with the

people   by   inspiring   corfidence   in   the   adjudicatory   process.   The   rule

requiring reasons  to be  given in support Of an order  is,  like  the principle  Of

audi alteram partem,  a basic principle  Of natural justice which must  inf;orm

every  qunsi-judicial  process  and  this  rule  must  be  observed  in  its  proper
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spirit   and   mere   pretence   Of  compliance   with   it   would   not   satisfy   the

requirementoflaw."

8.          In view  of above  observations,  without  going  into  merit of the  case,  I  remand

the  case  back  to  the  adjudicating  authority  to  decide  it  afresh  ensuring  principle  of

natural justice.  The appeal accordingly is allowed by way of remand.

9.       3Ttflrd api{T atfr fl 7T€ 3ritFT qFT faTTan 3Ttr aas tr faFT aiaT gi

®

®

(Atul 8 Amin)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D
To

M/s. V R Sulphur Pvt Ltd.,
Survey No. 247/1, Paiky 3  &, 4,
Nr. Uma Ind. Estate,  Bth. Bhagyoday Hotel,
Sanand-Viramgam Road   Vill: Vasnaa-(Iyava)
Ta: Sanand,  Almedabad

Commissioner (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

/04/2021

Copy to,
1.   The Principal Chief commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3.   The Deputy  Commissioner, CGST, Division-III, Ahmedabad-North.

tyzE|ear€S£:::antc°mmlssIoner,System-CGST,AhmedabadNofth
6.     P.A.File.


